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This festival is rellgiou rit .iJ li
far from binj what is generally sup-
posed an ordinary d.ance. It
continue for four thijrs and the ground
c.i which it is held 1. consecrated to the
frrire l'r which it U used by beinjr
clearest of a! I obstructions and laid otf
into different rings or pUo--a for the
dance. A post is planted in the cen-
ter of oue of these rings and a tire is
kindled near Hie post, and around thfs
post and fire, the company, comroseil of
men. women and children, dam e t' the
music of a, peculiar kind of drum.
vh:rli is accompanied by the singing

and shouting of the datiet r
The first day is occupied in feasting

ami the night is taken up with a danre.
The xeroiid day is used as a fast, in
which they take no food and the night
is silent without sleep, the danre con-
tinuing all night. On the third day,
about noon, thev partake of what is
known as the "hitter medicine' com-xe- d

of some wild herb known ouly to
a cei tarn member of the trihe, who

to the preparation with religious
zeal and great solemnity. The effect of
this bitter medicine Is very powerful in
the way of stirring up the inward or-

ganization of the penou taking it, pro-
ducing violent vomiting, and is intend-
ed as a cleansing power. In case the
medicine does not act sufficiently along
feather, usually from ttie wing of an
eagle or other large bird having feathers
oX proper length is taken, and the
feather edge trimmed oil, except a
small bunch of the point. This the
person that has nut been sufficiently
idealised inserts into his mouth and
down into the stomach, giving it a pe
culiar tickling twist, and by repeating
this operation and laying himself over a
log. lace down ward, lie llnany is re
lieved of the contents of the stomach,
and arising he pionoiinces himself in
tern. illv cleansed. Atter thoroughly
xitisfy ing themselves that there is noth
ing leit in them, the whole numlier of
those who have taken the cleansing pro
cess repair to the liver, where they all
stand in the water, and at a given signal
from the leader they dive under four
times, and thus they claim the outside
is cleansed also.

Then they i'ry themselves in the sun,
and ea. li une securing an arm load of
wood, returns to the dancing ground
and the lire wttli the wood
tht-- have brought, and sweeping the
ground tierfectly clean, thev renew the
dance until the fourth day, when they
break up and return to their homes.

These grounds are selected and estal-lishe- d

with great care by the elder
uieiiileis of the tribe, one of whom is
leader, and one who holds his oihVe
during life, and at his death the otlice
descends to some other one, also a
member of the same family, thus imi-
tating the lrpctual priesthood of the
Jewish jieople.

The giouuds of this place were l

iished about foity years ago, and the
ashes which made the place sacred were
!'iought from a similar dancing ground
in the state of Alabama at the time,
and aie buried here, where a new tire is
built every year, and the lire is carried
to their homes and kept burning all the
entire year. Thus the same tire that
burns upon the main altar is to be kept
tunning in the home of each individual,
and (s intended to remind them con-
stantly of the sacred obligation that
they are under iu this respect.

li:ring these festivities the most to
perfect order prevails i'i camp, and any-
thing

in
of a contrary i..--

. .ire is promptly
elicited and the ottiuders reminded
that the ground wheitou they aland Is
holy ground.

The dance is veiy peculiar, and in
many resjiects is less objectionable in its
features than our more modern dances.
Kach individual oerates independent
of any one else. There is no choosing
partners and no flirtation letween ttie
sexes, and anything of that kind would
lie considered a gross Insult, and would
meet with strong resentment, if not
very prompt punishment. The ciS-luui- es

of many, especially the won.en,
are very gaudy, and are composed
largely of tancy r it .lions and feathers.
Vtus was very conspicuous in this re-
spect, having a beautiful head dress of
ribbons, reaching, from head to foot
and repiesenting the colors of the rain-
bow.

These people are not barbarian, as
might be supposed, but they were the
civilied dress, and only add these fancy
ornaments as others ornament them
selves.

The Creeks extend a friendly invita
t ion to the other tribes to join them in
this festival, and many of their neigh
bors avail tlieuiM'.Mb of the hospitality
thus offered.

The Miawi.ees living within reach al
ways attend, und it is thought that they
excel in the matter of dancing, many
of the women being peculiarly graceful
in their movements.

The Art of natlcn-t.-pag- e.

His pictures wer.? painted
and yo'. oca rnj that Ilastien-Lepag- e

was true to !h out-of-do-

peasant-lif- e whith If had lived. He
sympathized with :: soil and
and he did nut paint ti.f-- e peasants in
his studio. H5 he wc.a'd it.ive done had
he simply t pietty pict
ures.

l'aiutii.y I i t..' cuivl'ullv armngol
light vf Ins slti.lv, he would have found
it easier to make pictures which many

ople would piefer. In nature con-
fusing light come from all sides, the
full sun light is trying, the colois of
grass and loliage are vivid aud even
h.irst), and it is difficult to indicate ex-
actly the relative distances of different
objects and their values in the picture.
li.istien-Ia-pag- e, alter beginning a pic-
ture at a certain hour, would paint
upon it only at that hour in older that
the light and its effects upon the sur-
roundings might le the same from flay
to day.

11 was called a realist, one who
painted things simply as they were; but
the "Joan of Arc"' and others of his
works showed that he lacked neither
imagination sympathetic nor Insight.
( ertainly he did more thati the record-
ing of facts.

Critics have disparaged Ins coloring,
his use of "crude greens'' anil "dirty
grays;"' they have objected that his pic-
tures convey no feeling of space, or dis-
tance, or proportion; that his ideas o
couipisition, of designing lua pictures,
were faulty; that he painted portions of
his pictures very well at the cost of
more important parts, aud that his
work was coarse and brutal.

There is some ground for the-x- . objec
tions, ior iiusiieu-i.eiag- e died lie fore
he had acconiplisiied all that he w ished.
F.ut he was a faithful lover of nature.
1U fout.d poetry In the events of every-
day life, auJ, as lias been said, one of
his peasants typilied the peasantry of
Frame. I'yiug when but a young
mau, he is not to lie ranked with the
greater masters of the century, but he
left an influence and pictures which
w ill preserve the memory of his earn-
estness and loyalty to his ait.

If women did not believe men am
m ire tbau they do women, it would bt
lucky for the sex.

True frieuds visit us in prosperity
only when invited, but in adversity
they come without invitation.

It may be that luck goes up and
down the world calling on men and
women, but the caiue has been - spelled
pluck on all the cards that have come
under our eye.
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ruble the golJen center of a field daisy.
Make enough of these Dowers for a

uare, octagonal or oblong tidy, as
fou prefer, when sewed together. A
'nil of lace around it is an iniprove-ren- t.

One of these made of turkey
d cotton, without tte yellow center,

s less easily soiled than the one Cist
lescribed, though either will wash.

Hfrk is an excellent receipt for
ihlckeu croquettes, which are ao popu-- ar

now and so frequently served with
talads at evening parties: Boil two
medium-ei7- d chickens unt.1 they are
very tender, chop them fine, add one
pint of cream, almost half a pound of
julter, with a l.beral allowance of salt
tad pepper. The easiest way to shape
Jiese is u press some of the mixture
irmly into small molds, or shallow cups
will do: fry them in hot lard until they
ire brown; some cooks prefer salad oil
'.o butter, but clarified batter gives a
such more agreeable flavor and a bet-
ter color.

Tub ingenuity of woman is taxed to
be utmost to invent some new way of
aordeting a table-cove- r. Here la a
pietty and simple way: Suppose the
:loth Is of dark crimson or cardinal;
:ut the edge in large scallops, and pink
the scallops, then around Uie edge and
below it. so that it may be seen for
ibout four inches below the cardinal
icallops, put a strip of blue either of
felt or dauneL Scallop and pink the edge
it this. The stnp may be of velveteen
if you choose. The comers of the spread
may be embroidered, and for a square
'.able this makes an lw.ti-

ToIIavh Nice Hard Butter.
For the table ii summer, without the
use of ice. put a trivet, or any open flat
.hing with leys, in a saucer; put on
his trivet the plate of butter, and flu

the saucer with water; turn a common
flower-po- t so that its edges shall be
within the saucer and under the water.
I'lug the hole in the flower-p- ot with a
ork, then drench the flower-po- t with

water, set in a good cool place until
morning, or ir done at breaitrasi uie
jutter will be bard at supper time.

SrLASiiEKs. Cotton momie cloth in
:ream, gray and pale tan shades con- -

.inue in lavor lor simple articles ot
lousehold use; a washstand splasher.
aviug an etched design of cat-tai- ls by
he side of a brook and a group of water
il.ies spread out uyon its surface. An
um.ense frog reposes on a convenient
it of aquatic foliage A large splasher,
o be ued over a bathtub, has the scene
jf Jack ai d ti.ll coming down the hill
carrying the pad of water between
:he:n, nod already slipping and hasten-
ing to their doom.

D Honey Cakes.
One pound of honey, one pound of

ilour. one-fourt- h pound of butter, one-four- th

iund of almonds pounded
oue i!r. of pounded cloves, the

gr.sted peel of a leuiou, and one-ha- lf

junce of carbonate of soda dissolved in
water. Let the honey and butter come

a boil oer the lire, take this off, and
a few minutes stir In the spices aud

Hour by degrees, then the almonds and
lastly the eoda. Let ths mass stand all
night in a cool place. In the morning
roll it half an inch thick, cut Into little
sqiiaie cakes, put half an almond in
ach corner aud a slice or eel in the
niddle. llake them in a modern oven
yah brown.

I.ouxciK 1'illows. Some fragrant
lttle pillows made for ladies lounges
cons s. of an oblong flannel bag, alout
sixteen inches long and ten wide. This
is tilled w ith powdered pine cones and
bits of aromatic fir aud balsam, and
coveted with cream colored roomie
cloth on which there is embroidered in

Kuaee and antique lettering,
Ciive me of thy balm, O pine."

W ii i;s a grate is not in use, the spaot
cau b- - hidden by using a paper Japanese
umliell.i. Of course the umbrella is
open, the handle being placed or secure-- !

iu the opeuing of the grate. A dark
olive-gree- n umbrella w ith a pumpkin
vine aud ye'low blossom painted is a
very good arrangement of colors.
Colors can be used to harmonize with
those of the room, however.

Cut up a pound of cold boiled ham
very line and season it with a little
cayenne epper and owdered mace.
I'm this, together with a gill of good
cream aud a half a pint of veal stock,
into a sauce pau aud set it on the fire
where the contents may become hot
but not boil. Now have some slices of
Vieuna bread, nicely toasted and but-
tered. Place these upoa a hot dish,
spread over them the minced ham aud
serve.

1'fAhKi. Breakfast Puffs are made
b taking three eggs, one teaspoonful
of sugar, oiii coffee cup of sweet milk,
one cup ot waiiu water, three table-!Koiifu- is

of east. a saltspoon of salt,
flour enough to make a stiff batter.
Leave the whites of the eggs uutil the
baiter has risen, then add them. Set
the puffs to rise the night before, aud
they will Ixj very light and One.

Si-oa- r biscuit. One pound of but-
ter, two pounds of flour, oue pound ofsuar, oue cup of milk, one teaspoonful
sooa, oue tabiespoonful of cinnamon,
ft ib the butter Into the flour and add
the cinnamon; dissolve the soda in the
milk, mix with the sugar, and work the
whole to a stiff dough, knead, cut into
round cakes an inch thick; lay In but
tered pans aud bake In a quick oven.

Cracknllls. Oue pint of milk,
two ounces of butter, one tabiespoonful
of yeast. Heat slightly, and mix with
euough flour to make a s'.lght dough:
roll thin, but Into long pieces two inches
broad. Bake in a slow oven.

CiuprtD Beef. Oue pint of milk,
one-ha- lf cup of water, two tablespoou-ful- s

of flour stirred in one beaten egg.
When it has boiled up once s:ir in
chipped dried beef and cook three min-
utes.

A Burst or Generosity. "Ma,"
said Bobby, if you'll give me another
piece of pie do you know what I will
do?"

"What will you do, Bobby?"
"I'll give my little sister half of it,"

said the generous boy.

Were Tjjey Bight. Some boys
were playlog In an alley off Congress
street the other day when a woman
came out of her back gate and said:

Boys, 1 want you to go away from
here with jour noise. My husband is
very UL"

"res'm." replied the leader of the
crowd. "Is your husbind's life Insur-
ed?"

"No, sir."
"Oh, then you dont want him to

die. of course? Come, boys, let's go."

jtf. Ticfcr Saint i'mif, a Frenchman
has offered a prize of $5ou0 to any per-
son who shall discover an infallible cure
for diptherla.
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the oleander flower is ueautiiui, ana
worth the culture bestowed upon lu
There are many varieties double dark-purp'- e.

double verm'lhoo, cherry crim-
son, white, pale yeUow and pale sul-

phur, as to color cf flowers. The
oleander Is found in the Levant and in
some parts of Palestine. In Florida
It grows in hedges and groves, and
attains the he ght of twenty-fiv- e to
thirty feet Galveston is called the
"Oleander City," on account of the
abundant growth of the oleander.
When the plant has grown to the
height of eight or ten inches it should
be cut back to the second or third joint,
and these should be cut back after they
have attained sufficient growth. The
bush will be thick In foliage, and flower
abundantly. The plant requires much
moisture. Siips placed In a bottle of
salt water and kept in a sunny window,
will put forth roots, and be ready soon
for the pot.

Conx ok Oats for IIorses. The
comparative value of corn and oats for
horses may be briefly stated as follows:
The former Is deficient in many of the
elements of nutrition so necessary for
recuperating the constant wear and
tear which necessarily takes place in
the body of a living animal. On this
account horses which are exclusivly
fed on corn and hay do not receive that
kind of nourishment which appears
necessary for the due support and
maintenance of the animal fabric.
Hence, we must not be surprised that
corn-fe- d horses show evidence of be-

ing languid by sweating profusely
while being worked, lack of vitality,
etc Oats, on the contrary, contain
more of the essential elements of nut-
rition than any other article of food
which can be fed with impunity to
horses. Oats are not only the
most natural food for horses, but are
decidediy the most nutritious. They
are the cheapest, because there Is less
risk in feeding them, and experience
has proved that horses properly fed on
t'tuothy hay and oats can, with regular
exercise, good grooming and proper
sanitary regulations, be brought to the
highest stale of physical culture, and
can perform more wora with less evi
dence of fatigue than when fed on any
other article of food.

Wateh for Poultry. A farmer
bought last fall thirty turkeys aud bad
about l he same number of his own.
Those be bought he got home the day
before be killed them, and fed the
whole flock what barley they would
eat, but the strange birds did not know
where the water was,and did not drink.
The next morning they were not fed.
nut were Killed with expectation of
finding the crop empty by the digestion
of the night. Tue home birds had
empty crops, but the strange let had
full crops of dry barley so that In dress- -
ing them. an incision had to be made in, - ...u.w.v . . . v . J P. ...
half a pint or more from each fowl. If
the crop had been empty the wound
would not have been made on the
breast, but ouly the inwards drawn
out. The conclusion was that the only
reason the turkeys hail full crops was,
lcause they did not drink water.
Apparently the grain would not have
passed to the gizzarJ from the crop
until water had been taken to moisten
the food.

For hardening or rendering butter
flrrn In warm weather use carbonate of

da or alum, made into powder. For
20 pounds of butter, one teaspoonful
of powdered alum and one of carbon- -
ile of soda are mingled together at the
time of churning and put into the
cream. The effect of this powder is to
make the butter come firm and solid
and give a sweet flavor. It does not up as a sacrifice the dread-pnt- er

but ! ful "When Perseus, dropp-upo- n

the aud it passes off with j to learn why this
The of chained the heard from A li-

the powder to-- the story of her woes
aether uutil used or joy. Here an al-un- til

the cream Is ready just his and,
j previous adventures,

Wisteria. Amoug the early and
climbing plants, wisteiia,

first. It covers bare
walls, holes in fences, and runs any-whe- re

it Is led. As a lawn
it has no equal, as it will assume any

and cover with flowers and
foliage. By careful training and clip--

I

'ping. on a frame work of the desired
shape, wisteria has grown luto the
form of a horse, wheel, harp, cross,
and even the statue of a man. Wis-
teria serves a double purpose when it
is trained grow into the shapa of a
widebrancuiug tree. Then there is or-
nament and shade, systematic prun-
ing must be employed gain a full
crop ol flowers. Like everything else
upon the earth from which anything is
expected, the wisteria must have care i

and timely nurture.

Tiie quality of butter depends im-
mediately upon the character tii
cow's food, and should put the cautious
dairyman upon his guard to see that
ins cows cannot get at any Eitid of food i

that will iulure the quality of milk.
he should be sure destroy all j

iuc iu uis pas even more
carefully than he does in his corn fieH.
and as water, when tainted, will work
the same evil as bad food, he should
see that only a pure article is within
reach of the cows.

Insects. You should carefully ex-
amine your heUiouse and fortify itagainst the army of insects so injurious
to your rowls. A careful use kero-
sene oil will keep off lice. Coal tar is
also frequently used to good advantage
tor the purpose. Apply it with a
brush into every crack and crevice
where there is any chance for vermlr
and it will keep them off.

Clover. lied clover will produce
the heaviest crop of hay on suitable
land that can be grown. About four
pounds of green grass make oue of hay.
Orchard grass produces a pound of hay
to less than three or grass. Alsike
clover yields less than the red
but the proportion of grass to hay is
the same. While it is advisable to
secure as large yield as possible, it is
lest grow a mixture in order to se-su- re

quality.
Strawberries require an open soil.

L aves from woods are good. Do
not work the soil with hoe too
close to the plant. The strawberry
plant may vigorous, but It Is a de-
licate plant that needs as much coax-
ing as a wallflower at a balL It needs
It, all the same, and may deceive you
unless you are polite to it.

JJunng 1SS2 Messrs E and II. Bee- -
c.uerel previous
recording twice daily the temperature
or a naked and a soil atent depths. They found the extremes
of heat and cold to be greater in thenaked soil than in one covered withturf. a depth of two inches theturfed soil was the warmer at 6 a. m.;

3 p. m.. the naked soil was thewarmer during Uie summer nl th
colder during the winter. At greater
depths the differences were less mrtland on the average the turfed sod was
from one-te- nth to seven-tent- hs of adegree than the naked one.

Each passing year deprives us of j
something.

Of TUEw HCrL.
Caa4-ae-- H srU SUiert aal

Cltaapiea Hewell Say of the vrt--

The popularity of Vycllng U grw- -

Thomas Steven, who Las Just been
iround the globe on a wheel says that
the lest roads in the world are found
In British India. Tte Grand Trunk
road Is 1,000 miles, an unbroken high-
way of marvelous perfection, from
Peishawar on the Afghan frontier to

It Is made of smooth, bard,
natural concrete, beds or which lie
along the line.

How such roads would be apprecia-
ted the enthusiastic 'cyclers of this
country!

The wonderful achievement or Mr.
Stevens, in the face of myriad dangers,
mtitles him to all his honors.

The fast riding champion of the
world, however, is Richard Howell, of
Leicester, England, lie is a splen-
didly made fellow, between 25 and 30
years of age, six feet high, and weigh-
ing. In training, about 100 pounds.

He commenced riding in 1879 and In
IStJl, at Belgravia Leicester,

won the one-mil-e championship of
Lhe world, beating all the best men of
the day.

From that time his career has been
one almost successes. He
same to the United Stales in 1SS4 and
13S5, and at the great Springfield tour-came- nt

In 16S5, won seven out of eight
races.

In the 'QcUn'J Xetcs (Eng..) Octo-
ber 1st, lii7, is the following inter-
view with him.

"What are your best performances?"
"Tins year I did a full mile on the

track al Coventry in 2 minutes. 35 sec
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onds. Good Judges think, wlih every-
thing in my favor, I could do 2: 30 for
Che distance."

"What is your system of training?"
I eat plain good food, and plenty of

It, I take a little walk before break-
fast, and then, after that meal, if 1 am
loggy, ride eight or nine m'.les on the
track here, in thick flannels. After
ilnner I do some more 'slogging' work,
ind may be a walk and early to bed.

"But there is one Idea of mine which
I have found invaluable. If I have
lone too much work, or my system is
aut of order, or ir 1 don't feel quite
lound, I take what I have used Bince I
was 'queer' In 1SS3. I have always
found that Warner's sate cure sets me
op and puts me to rights again, and it
Is a remedy which 1 believe In and tell
il my friends about.
"In the winter-tim- e especially, when

you can easily understand I am not so
careful or my health as in the spring,
maimer or autumn. I have found it in-

valuable.
All I want, to beat the fastest bicyc

list In the world, is plenty of practice,
an occasional dose of my favorite, and
my machine."

ben I am about right in weight 1

content myself with short, sharp bursts
as hard as ever I can go on the track.
and when I can cover 410 jards in
thirty seconds with a flying start. I
reckon to be moving as well as 1 want
to."

Bicycling Is glorious sport, but it has
Its physical ill effects which, however,
can be easily overcome by the method

i. rn,umi . . .u..,i.....VT S-- H fc. t I

Perseus and And routed.
Although the story of Terseus and

Andromeda is, of course, well known
to nearly all readers, yet on account of
the great beauty aud brilliancy of the
group of constellations that irietuate
the memory of it among the stars, it is
worth recalling here. It will be re-

membered that, as Perseus was return-
ing through the air from his conquest
of the Gorgon Medusa, lie saw the
beautiful Andromeda chained to a rock
en the sea coast, waiting to be devour!
by a sea monster. The oor girl's only
offence was that hex mother, Cassioeia,
had boasted for her that she was fairer
than the y, Atergatis, and for
this ieptuue had decreed that all the
land of the Ethiopians should be drown- -
ed and destroyed unless Andromeda was

volved the late oi a ueautiiui woman
wit h whom he was already in love.
Could he save her? Well wouldn't hei"
The sea monster might frighten a king-
dom full of Kthios, but it could not
shake the nerves of a hero from Greece.
lie whisiiered words of encouragement
to Andromeda, who could scarce be- -
ieY tl,e good, 'iew? U:lt f. cuamP.io"

had come to defend her after all her
friends and roval relations had deserted
her. Neither could she feel much con-
fidence in her young champion's powers
when suddenly her horrified gaze met
the awful monster of the deep advanc-
ing to his feast! But Perseus, with a
warning to Andromeda not to look at
what he was to do, sprang with his
winged sandals up into the air. And
then, as Charles Kingsley has so beau
tifully told the story

"On came the great sea monster,
coasting along like a huge black galley,
lazily breasting the ripple, aud stopp- -
inS at times by creek or headland to
watch for the laughter of girls at their
weacuing, or came pawing on tne saud
hills or boys bathing mi the beach. His
great sides were fringed with clustering
shells and sea-wee- and the water
gurgled in and out of his wide jaws as
he rolled along, dripping and glistening
in the beams of the nioruing sun. At
last he saw Andromeda, and shot for-
ward to take his prey, while the waves
foamed white behind him, and before
him the fish fled, leaping.

"Then down from the height of the
air fell Perseus like a shooting-sta- r
down to the crest of the waves, while
Andromeda hid her face as he shouted.
And then there was silence for a while.

'At last she looked up trembling,
and saw Perseus springing toward her;
and instead cf the monster, a long black
rock, with the sea rippling quietly
round iu"

extensive trade in second-han- d
building material, has been carried on
uninterruptedly for fifty years, aud is
largely supported by builders aud
joiners. The stone and brick of an
old building is ut-e- in the construction
of a new one, the lime-whiten- bricks
making the inside of the outer walls
and the partitions, and the stone going
Into the foundations. But it is not
generally known that the inside wood-
work is used again, frequently without
radical alteration. Many builders pre-
fer this old timber because it is
thoroughly seasoned. The richer woods
which are admired for their color
acquire mellower tones by age and be-
come more valuable as the years pass.
Furniture of mahogany and rosewood
that has outlive1 several generations
is much handsomer than that made
from new wood. But it has added
value as mere material. An article
made from the old wood will retain itsintegrity in all joints; Its shrinkage days
are over. For the same reason thetimbering, wainscoatiug and flooring of
old buildings have an added value,
although the selling price is less than
that of new material.

Bectnt investigations at Hochst-on-tbe-Mai- n,

where no fewer than 672 per-
sons are emyloyed in the aniline color
works, go to prove that though aniline
is admittedly poisonous, none of the
men whe became ill died, and those en-
gaged for eighteen years in the magenta
house, although reddened with d Ve Aran
to the Inside of the mouth, suffered no
serious bad health.

fo)ADWAY
y l irimiirm Cr and
U U STOMACH BEMEDV".
for taor of a:. ot m sujmacB.Liv'r,
tiowe.v Ki.1tft, BUvl lrr. Nmtom Di!-"- .

lr or Arpeoie, Btaltr-u- , Cu ;. Ii if
.)o. B liotunnv Few. luntrainn'j of t1

Bcwen. Pile. &! ail deraoiemeat "t u inter-
na, mice. Ptusjir eirih, ooatminlnf n
Bierearj. nueru, or deeterwiu lnu.

Price. M eenr per box. sold by all dnict

DYSPEPSIA!
DR. RADWAY'S PILLStnor trenplli to the utomaca soj enable It to ner-f'in-n

lis lunctMMi. Tae ntmpuru or Urapepu
Jif r, n l with them the i!iill!tj or tue njt-tr-

to contrurt lie. Tke the medicine
to directions, and ooterve wiuit we lay In

!w sail 'Iru.
ur-Se- a letter stamp to DB. KADWAY

C . No 82 Warren strait, Jievr lork, tor
"False and True.--

V Be sure to (ret FADWAVS.

DR. RADWAY'S
Sarsaparillian

Resolvent,
Fntirisup the broken down ropat't'iilon, purines
the b'io-l- , resiorinz health au I vior. bold lit
druggists. $1 a bottle.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.
For the filer and cure of all Pains, Congestiona,

and Innammat oua,
A CO .32 Warren St. 1T.Y.

77i Union Medicale asserts that some
persons are sensitive to impressious of
color from sounds. It states that Dr.
Xussbaumer of Vienna was the first to
note tbis peculiarity, which existed in
one of bis brothers. Dr. Pedrono, an
ophthalmologist of Nantes, has studied
it recently in one of his friends with
these results: A sharp note produces
brighter and flat note a darker Impres
sion of color. Music from different
instruments give different chromatic
sensations. A melody played upon the
saxophone gave the impression of yel-
low; upon the clarinet, red; upon the
piano, blue. All sounds, musical or
otherwise, cive impressions in these
cases proportioned to their intensity.
The human voice gives more delicate
impressions; in chanting they were more
marked, the predominating colors being
yellow, green, red and blue. '"The
seat of the color," said M. Fedrono's
patient, "is seen where the sound comes
from; but whether I see the person or not
the color is the same. With my eyes
closed I think of the color produced, and
there is no change, whether the sound
comes through partitions, walls, or
other obtacies. In choir singing, 1 notice
a multitude of colors formed in small
po nts above the heads of the choris-
ters."

From a zoological paper by M. Mi-cha- ud

on the material collected and ob-
servations made by him in the valley of
the Ogooue, in Central Africa, some
Interesting facts are given. The tem-trato- re

is nearly constant at about
90 degrees Fahrenheit. Maize, manioc
and tobacco are grown. Although the
people are peaceable, they are very
brave. Tiie sheep have no wool, and
but very little hair. In the forest
there is a dark fierce species of cattle
found In great abundance, probably
because the fear with which the natives
regard them allows these animals to
multiply without the restraint of the
chase. There are no indigenous horses
in the region.

Ax exchange says: '"An animal ready
to die from over-fee- d, or a stolen visit
to the feed-bi- n, may be saved by a dose
or four to six quarts of bread yeast.

A 1 utai .clie
of all other medicines by Dr. B. V. Pierce's
"Golden Medical LHxcovery is approach-
ing. Unrivalled in bilioua disorder, im
purs blood, and consumption, which is
acromions aiseaae ot tne lungs.

In the matter of speed there is a
great similarity between a flash of
lightning and a bit of scandal.

Statical Dtseaaea
of itlicr aex. however induced, promptly,
tLorouehly and permanently cured. 6end
10 in stamps forlareillnstrated trea-tit-

World's !Jif!en.arT MeUical Asso-
ciation, OoJ Main Street, HuSalo, N. Y.

Eveiy great ami commanding move-
ment in the annals of the world is the
triumph of enthusiasm.

Year Taaclt Mora Than f tooka.
Among other valuable leaons imparled

by thin teacher Is tbe fact that for a v.-r-

long time Dr. I'ierce'n "Uoi.Ien Medical
Discovery" has been the prince of liver
correctives and biood purihera, beikg ibe
household physician of the poor man, and
tbe able consulting physician to the rich
patient, and praised by all lor its xuaguili- -
vent service aud efficacy in all diseases of
a chronic nature, aa a malarial poisoning,
ailments of tbe respiratory and digestive
systema, liver disease and in ail cases where
the use of an alterative remedy is indicated.

Promises made in the time of aflllc-tlo- u

require a better memory than
people commonly possess.

Tlio Youth's companion
has recently Wen increased in size, making
it by lar tbe cbeaHt Illustrated Family
Weekly published. That it is highly ap-
preciated is tbown by tbe fact that it his
won its way into 400,000 families. Ibe
publishers ls-u- new Announcement aud
Calendar, showing inrrrased attractions
lor Ibe new year. Ii 1.5 1s sent now, it
will pay f.jr 7 he (ximi-amo- x to January,
18S1I, and you will receive tbe admirable
luub!eThaiiksivinaud Christinas Ktiin-l-er- s,

other weekly issues to January 1st,
free.

That canuot be a healthy condition
in which a few prosper and the great
mass are drudges.

Hoyai. Ot.CE' mends anything! Broken Chi-
na, Glass, Wood, free Vials at Drturs ttro.

Good manners and good morals are
sworn frieuds aud firm allies.

If yon nave catarrh, jou ara In danrer. as the
disease I liaole to beooaie chronic and affect your

heailh, or dev elope Into
Hood's SarsapanlU cares catarrh by purifying
and enriching tbe blood, and building up the sys-
tem. Give it a trial.

Character would be impossible were
there no temptation.

CoBsamptloo Surely Cared.
To the Editor : Please Inform your readers

I hat I have a positive remedy for tbe aoove
named dla-as- e. by us timely use thousands of
bopWess eases have been permanently cured. I
shall tie glad to send two bou.e. of my remedy
I'RfcB to any of your readers who have consump-
tion ir they will d me tneir Express and f. u.
address. Uespei t fully.

T. A. fcLOCl M. M.O, lil Pearl St., N. T.

It takes a great deal of grace to be
able to bear praise.

FREE! To Mekcbaxts Oklt: A
three-foo- t, French glass, oval-fro- nt

Show Case. Address at once, It. W.
Tansill fc Co.. 55 State Sr,, Chicago.

Correction is good when administered
in season.

Fraser Axle Vreau,
Tbe Frazer Axle Urease lasts four times

aa long as any otl.er. Use it, and saveyonr horses and wagons. A trial willptove that we are right.

All are not princes that ride with
the emperor.

Taylor's Catarrh Kamody
will certainly cure you, or no charge. Trea-
tise on Catarrhal Troubles mai ed tree. Ad-
dress City Hall Pharmacy, l'G4 IJroad'y.N. Y.

2 o man is wibe or safe but be that is
honest.

scoramirme canns a.iatiey cum ror Uropsr
hiaveU fcnglil a, iiearr, Lriuaryor Uver Diseases,
herronaiiesa. Ac cure guarautee.l. O.Uce, Sil
Arch &U, 1 a txitue, a tor i.iu, lruiita,IT a.

Sin is never at a stay: If we do not
retreat from it we shall advance In it.
and the further on we go the more we
have to come back.

A tra..W aocm DUt 0 Is IU u:'Lt
wuh a simple mmdod oU coup:, la
lonely farmhouse. As te loue up ti
tte door he heard the old lady y. la a j

tone of deep conviction: "iLerei i
k&owed somebodyM come before night,
f.r I dropped my work on the floor this
morning and it stuck straight up. Then
1 dropped the dish-clo- th at noon
another sure sign of company."

In entering the house the visitor care-
lessly struck his foot against tbe step
and came near falling.

"Ahl" said the old lady, qu'ckly,
which toe did you stub, the right or

the left?"
"The right," was the reply.
"That's good; it's a sure sign you're

going where you're wanted, l'a, shoo
that rooster off the fence. If be crows
there it will rain before morning.

A little boy suddeuly ran Into the
room, crying out: "O grandma, lookl
IIere'8 a copjer I found it on the
road."

"I'm not a bit surprised. Don't yon
remember. Tommy, that you dreamed
or finding a nest of hen's eggs last
night? I told you then that you'd find
some money before a week."

A young woman was washing on a
parch at the back of a bouse and the
old lady Middenly cried out:

"There, there, Susau; if you haven't
splasned soap suds all over the front of
your dresbl Aud if you don't get a
drunken husband for it, I'm wonder-
fully mistaken; I've known this sign to
come true orton aud often. But you
can keep It from coming true by hang-
ing all the clothes on the line wrong
side out, and you'd bBtter do it?"

So Susan did. as the traveler noticed
to his great amusement.

A Jilt Breaks the News.

A novel way of disposing of an old
love affair is that adopted a few months
since bv one of the brightest and nretti.
est of Iondon young ludies. The young
lady wears as many hearts dargling
from her belt as an Indian brave wears
scalps. Wishing to announce the break-
ing of her engagement to a young army
ollicer. now stationed abroad, she issued
invitations for a luncheon to a few of
her most intimate friends;. The centre-
piece of the prettily spread table was
lonnedof amassof blossoms, in the midst
of which, heavily drajx-- d with crape,
rested the dtlicer'a picture.

Mlttougli 33.000 paper car-whee- ls

were in use cm 150 different roads last
year, but three failures are reported.

W AILS
YOU?

Do ynu fool dull. Innu-d- , l, life-le-

and , both iliysi-etul- y

und mentally; experience a of
fullness or Moatmii; after eutitiK', or of "gone-
ness, or era punctual of Htomarh in the morn
Mifr, ton true cat4u, niter or una taste in
mouth. appetite, frtHjuent
headaches, blurred eyesijrbt, tioatintr specks"
before tbe ey, nervous prostration or ex-
haustion, irritability of temper, hot flushes,
alternating-- with eh illy sensations, sharp,
biUntT. transient iams here and tiiere. cold
fevt, drowsiness alter meals, wakefulness, or
disturtKMi an- - unrexrejininir Bleep, constant.
naeacritrftoie toeuutf or arvsia. or oi irapeuu-

intr tiai.t.mit v ?
If you have all, or any considerable number

ot meso BympLomn, you are sunennjr iroin
that most common of American maladies
Bilious Dystepsia, or Torpid Liver, ajtsociated
with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. The more
complicated your disease has become, the
greater the number and diversity of symp
toms. o maner wnai rnir n nns rearneri.Dr. Pierce's Golden Tied lea I llcoverrwill subdue it, if taken aooordinir to direc-
tions for a reasonable length of time. If not
cured, complications multiply and Consump
tion or tne i,uni. khi lviseases, JH-n- iisase,Kneumatism, Kidney Disease, or other grave
maiatiios are quite name to set in ana, sooner
or later. Induce a fat-ri- termnmtion.

Dr. Pierce9 oldeu Tied leal Dis-covery acts powerfully upon the Liver, and
through that great blood - purifyinir onran,
cleanses the systtn of all brood-tain- ts and

from whatever cause arisinv. It is
equally efticaeious in acting- upon the Kid-
neys, and other excretory orrans,
strengthening', and healing' their diseases. Aa
an Hpftctizing-- restorative tonic, it promotes
digestion and nutrition, thereby ImiMing- up
both tlesh and strength. In malurial districts,
this wonderful medicine has guined great
celebrity in curing- Fever and Ag-ue- , Chills and
Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred dieass-s- .

Dr. Pierce' Goldeu medical DIs- -

CURES ALL HUH0RS,
from a common Itloteh. or Eruption, to the
worst Scrofula. Salt-rheu- Fever-sore- '
Scaly or Kuurh Skin, in short, all diseases
caused by bad blood are conquered by this
powerful, purifying--, and Inviarorating; medi-
cine. Great 1 11-t- s rapnUy l under
Its beniirn influence. Krpcci;iliy hits it mani-f-ste- d

its tncy in curing- Tetter, Eczema.
Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles. Sore Eyes. Scrof-
ulous Sort-- and Swelling!, Hip-joi- nt Disease,
"White Swellings," Goitre, or Thick Neck,
and Enlarged i lands. Send ten cents i n
itmnps for a large Treatise, with colored
plHt-s- . on Skin Diseases, or the same amount
for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.
"FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE."
Thoroughly oiennfe it bv using1 Dr. Pierce'Golden Medical DiMUirr), and frooddigestion, a fuir skin, buovnnt spirits, vital
sireiitfiu und bodily health will be esuiblishtU.

COINSUJIFTIOIV,
which is Scrof u la of I lie Intiira, fs arrested
and cured by this remp.lv, it taken in theearlier stages of the disease. From its mar-
velous power over this terribly filial disease,when first offering" this now world-lnnie- d rem-
edy to the ptihlh;. Dr. Fierce thought seriously
of calling- - it his "CoNnrsipriox CVhk," butabandoned that name as too restrietive fora medicine which, from its wonderful com-
bination of tonie or strengthening. alterotie,or s. ctoral, andnutritive properties, is unctjualed. not onlvas a remedy for Consumption, but for allI hrouic Dlacaae of the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For Weak f.unirs. Ppittfnir of niol. Shnrt-iw-- bs

of Ilr-at- Oirnnie Nafta! Catarrh. Bron-
chitis. A si lima, lcvnrp Cnuirhs. and kindredaffections, it is an efflc-ifn-

fo'i'sio DrUSK1SU4' 8t I"OW or" Six B"ttle

tV fcend ten rents in stamps for Dr. Pierce'sbook on Consumption. Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Association,

663 Main SU. Bl i FALO. IV. Y.
Camraarsntead tyvhlHdll: trl.U. .nmyr.
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KIDUbK H PASTILLES.
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Drs. J. X. & J. B. liOBENSACK.
Medical and Surgical Offices.

o Vuu Established.
20G North Second St., rhiladolpiiian,.

HeOTil.f. i i.
till engaged In u,0 treatment, aud cure ot aulbirr . ....j au i aeoiu diseases.

' ' an i s tota p. m. dosed oa hun lays. CuuatLlaUou
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ilood s fcarsansrlUa Has ae!pei. me more ior
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ever used." A. Baio. fcyraense, i.

Sold by all drujririaa $t; six for rreparedomy
by C. L HOOD at CO., Apotnecaries,uoareu, stass.
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rACETlA
His Meuokv was Good. And you

pretend to say. remarked a lawyer to a
witness, that you remember tne exact
words tbis man said to you ten years
ago?

I do.
Well, if my memory serves me, I met

you in Saratoga about Dve years ago,
and 1 should like to know if you cau
swear to any expression whicU 1 then
made.

I can.
i'ow, Mr. J., I want you to remember

that you are under oath. Now, under
oath, you swear tLat you can quote
with great accuracy a remark that 1

made to you at Saratoga five years ago.
1 cau.
Well, what was it?
You met me in the hotel corridor.
Yes, quite correct.
And you shook hands with me.
Naturally I did.
And said to me: Lela Co and take

something- -

The crier of the court had to call si
lence for ten minutes, and the lawyer
confessed that tbe witness had a re-

markable memorv.

Youthitl Sayings. Tommy
(bride's little brother, atter the cere-- m.

ny) "Did it hurt the hook?"
lindesroom (never did like that boy)
''Hurt the hook. What do you mean,

dear?"
Tommy "Cause ma said Lizzy'd

lished for yer a oug time, but she'd
hooked yer at lastl"

Allie, who was five not long ago,
came In the other day with a ba l bruise
on her face.

"I fell down and hit it on a big rock,"
she said.

"On a big rock?" echoed mamma.
"Well, not such a very big rock;

about a half grown one, 1 think."
Bob, a pretty youugster of five, was

playing on the Jawu one summer after-
noon. II is joy n the sunsuine seemed
too much for expression. Turning a
somersault, he suddenly cried:

"I wish I was a little dog, so 's I
could wag my taill"

Mr. Featherly," slid Bobby, "Sister
Clara asked pa last night if you were a
young gentleman who keeps the Sal-bat- h."

"1 hoie, Bobby." replied Featherly
anxiously, "th. t lie told her that I do."

"Yes, he said that you keep every-
thing you fcet a hold of."

A Girl of IIek Woud. Omaha
Youth Say, Dick, will your bister be
at home t?

Little Llick Noie.
"Did she say where she was goina?"
"Xope."

Has she acy regular engagement
for this evening?"

"No, guess not."
"Then niaybe she'll be at home?"
"No she won't cause sis is a girl of

her word."
"Her word?"
"She said if you asked if she'd be at

home 1 should eay 'no,' and theu she'd
go somewhere, so it wouldn't be a he. '

The Inflvk.nce of maxo.
CleiL'N man "Nothing tetter illustra-
tes the degeneracy of the age than the
extent to which slang is now used."

"I should remark."
Teople who claim refinement inter-

laid their sentence Willi slang words."
"You bet."
"Even the ladies cannot talk without

slinging in a lot of swear language."
"Vea, they get there just as well as

the men "
"It makes me tired to think of It."
"Me too."

Easy Enough. Wife of Young
Literary Man Why, Georgel A hun-
dred dollars for that magaz.ne story!
How long did it take you to write ll?

Young II ubband (nonchalantly) Oh,
I don't know. A couple of days, I
suppose.

Wife (exultantly) Eighty dollars a
day! That's $100 a week and f 1.200 a
month. Twelve times twelve is 114

14,4o0 a year! Why, George, we cau
keeu a carriage and horses just as well
as not!

Kegardlkss of Cost. "Young
man," he asked, "what is your ambition
In life?"

"To get rich, sir," replied the young
man, lighting a fresh cigar.

"Not a very high aim. Hut while
yon are trying to get rich aren't you
spending a good deal of money?"

"Oh, Idou't mind the exiiense, sir,I'm willing to get rich regardless of
cost."

A Great Mind. Mr. Yest Your
wire is literary, is she not?

Mr. Crimsonbeak Oh, yes; she's got
one or the greatest minds I ever saw.

"13 that a fact?"
"Yes. Indeed; she's given me a piece

of It every day for the past twentvyears, and I guess she's got a large
stock on band yet."

A Strong Argument. "Ma " re
monstrated Bobby, "when I was atgrandma's she let m h !1TA t v1An- -ofp.e."

"Well, she ou?ht nnr tn hoi...so, Bobby," said his mother. "1 think
pie2f or,jfie a uch for littleboy. The you grow. Bobby, the

ti uvul juu wm gain..uoouy was silenced, but onlj for amoment.
"Well, ma." he aaii rom. t

good deal older than you are."
Mr. Bumpus I

horseback ride this morning. Yourown horse?
Mr. Humous No: nnlu .-uack
"He looked like a very fine charger."

So I thought until T .. .!f"a mo Ulll.Then the o wner or the stable cast himall in the shade."

staler Tiian Ancient Meat.ratron The last meat you sold me was
Butcher Was it

staTe.trnYeS' U WM- - and mlg"y
ButcherI can show you somethinirahead or that meat for sUleness.
i.Uuu-u-mx believe it. What?uteher-Y- our account on my

Catarrh

Hood's Sarsaparilla
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